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Nihon Univ.
Towards Sol

    On Oct. 31 the board of di-
  rectors was held at New Tokyo
  Hotel in Kanda, Tokyo. After
  the board of directors Chancellor
  Jujiro Furuta stated that direc-
  tors wouldn't resign from their
" oMces until Åíhe umversity by-
  laws were amended. The resign-
  ation of all directors which had
  been thought as the first step of
  the resolution of the confusion
  was not, realized by what
  Chancellor Jujiro Furuta said
  about remaining in oMce. His
  utterance withdrew the decision
  of immediate resignation of all
  directors which was decided at
  the collective bargammg on
  Sept. 30 or the later board of
  directers.
    On Nov. 8 around 3:30 am
  about 200 anti-strike students
  throughed into the Art Depart-
  ment of Nlhon University m Ne-
  rima Ward, wearing helmets and
  carrying wooden staves, destroy-
  ed the barricade which had been
  constructed at the front gate
' and entered the premises. Mix-
  ed fighting was therefore brought
  about between them and the
  scores of students of the All-
  Campus Joint Struggle Com-
  mittee who had been staymg in
  the school building. After that,
  about 400 students of the All-
  Campus Joint Struggle Commit-
  tee arrived there for aid of their
  cornrade from the Economics or
  Law Department in Kanda, To-
  kyo.
    About 6 a.m. the students of
  the AII-Campus Joint Struggle
  Committee drove out the anti-
  strike students outside the pre-
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mises But scores of anti-strike
students who fai!ed to escape
were brought into the school
building and charged with the
disorderly conduct.
  On Nov 10 a little past 10
am., the parents meetmg of all
Departments was held by the
parents of students of Nihon
University who urgently Beeded
to stop the dispute at Nihon
University Auditorium at Ryo-
goku.
  The meetmg was often thrown
into confusion between about
300 students of AII-Campus Joint
Struggle Committee and parents,
buz about 4 am. they adopted
foliowing four items and closed
the meeting.
  1. The immediate resignation
of all directors.
  .7.. The accusation of Chancel-
lor J. Furuta who comitted the
crime of misappropriation of the
universitv funds.
  3. Th"e establishment of the
system of freedom of study.
  4. Not to pay a tuition fee
during the strike.
  On Nov. 11, parents who par-
ticiated in the meeting on Nov.
IO organ!zed the National Parent
Association Executive Commit-
tee.

  On Nov. 15, 2:3e p.m., several
representatives of the NPAEC
interviewed Chancellor Furuta
at the New Tokyo Hotel in
Kanda and proposed four items
which were adopted in the
meeting of parents of Nov. Il.
The Chancellor's answer was
that all the directors would re-
sign when the university by-

LeDePe MakeS
Report on
U. Problem

  On November 29, the Com-
mittee of Educational SystemT'a-
vestigation of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party made an interim re-
port on the "university preb-
lem".
  This report showed the basic
atti'tude of LDP. to university
problem
  The gist of it is as follows:
The assertion of the right of
students on such basic problems
as the human affaires, finance,
examination and curriculum of
university must severely be ex-
cluded because students are pro-
secuting their studies and are
not in the position that can be
responsible to the society.
  The fact that universities are
popularized does not mean that
the core of the control and man-
agement of universities changes
te the students.
  Universities are not the place
that has extraterritorial right.
Universities should net refuse
the exercise of the police power
not only when the liberty of
study is violated and the Iife of
teachers and students is in dan-
ger but when violence is ram-
pant on the campus.
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    The Mita Festival of this year was held
 to 24. Many visitors came on Hiyoshi campus.

from Nov. 21

   On Nov. 22, the students of both anti and pro-Yoyogi
Zengakuren gathered on Hongo campus of Tokyo University.
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  The 20th Mita Festival of
Keio University was held from
November 21 to 24 on Hiyoshi
campus, Yokohama, under the
title of "the violently shaking
present society and the insist-
ing students."
  The campus was filled with
the visitors in and out of the
university, especially on Satur-
day, 23rd and Sunday, 24th.
  Many clubs and seminars,
which pursued cultural creative-

ness and learnmg research,
took part in the festival. In
contrast with a large audience
at the music concerts and plays,
there were only few who at-
tended the symposia and the
forums.
  For a Iong time there had
been doubts as to whether there
would be a festival or net, be-
cause Keio University had been
on a long strike from July 5
to November 2.

                            On Nov. 1, President Ohkochi's On Nov. 8, the professors who
                          resignation manifested his re-participated in the collective
                           sponsibility for the struggle inbargaining went off one after
                          Tokyo Univ. At the same time,another and only two professors
                           the resignation of Prof. Toyo-remained. In front of this ha!l,
                          kawa, former Dean of the Facul- some 350 professors held a
                          ty of Medichme and Prof. Ueda, meeting against the illegal deten-
laws are amended as soon as former Direction of Tokyo Hos- tion and protested the students
possible. pital was accepted, so that it bythesingular"sprech-call." In
 On Nov. 22, seveiai thousa.id ,vab suze that Lhe new school Facuhy Campus Joint Liberal
students of All Campus Joint authorities would be established Arts lashed from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Struggle ComiLtXLee of Nihon Uni- by Nov. 5 taking the place of and then the students blockaded
versity and Tokyo University old deans of ten departments. the hall of teachmg staffs. Final-
held a mass meeting m plaza in- At night the students of All Cam- ly at 11 p.m. the school authori-
front of Yasuda Hall on the pusJoint Struggle Councilblock- ties rejected the collective bar-
eampus ofTokyoUniversity, say- aded the building of the Faculty gaining on Nov. 12.
ing that they would win m the of Engineering. On Nov. 9, at night, students
struggle. On Nov. 2, though they closed the Akamon Gate worry-
  On Nov. 24, classes for seniors opened a faculty to make a new mg about the introduction of
of the Economics Department system, they seemed to have a police.
began at school domitory in Chi- hard climb ahead judging from On Nov. 11, in the Faculty of
ba Prefecture and Tochigi Pre- the fact that only four depart- Liberal Arts at Komaba, the
fecture. The department in- ments informally decided on new professor and the students who
tended to reopen the classes for deans. protested against blockades
the semors of Economics De- On Nov. 4, Prof Kato, new fighted by force against the
partment from Oct. 18 in Tokyo, Dean of the Faculty ef Law was helmeted students, but the first
but their reqziesters for the lease elected acting President in and second main buildings were
of non-school facilities refused the first dean's meeting after bloekaded. While at Hongo,
because of the possibility of re-election. They, then discuss- 500 professors held a anti-stu-
troubles with the students of ed the chief principle respect to dents meeting, but they were
All Campus Joint Struggle Com- the finishment of this trouble, broken up by the students
mittee who were opposed to decided to open the all campus demonstration.
this, therefore the department meeting as soon as they could On Nov. 12, about 2:OO a.m.,
authorities started on the coun- by postponing the election of Hayashi, Dean of the Faculty of
tryside classes at school dormi- president, so the aspect of this Literature was released At
tories out of Tokyo. trouble was largely changed. On professers and the students who
  Countryside classes was hel"d this night, the meeting of the night the anti-Japan Communist
on Nov. 25, too, but one third Faculty of Literature was begun Party students who tried to
students of Economics Depart- and the dean and other prOfes- stage an armed all-out blockades
ment boycotted the lecture, sors over to the night neXt. and the Japan Communist Par-
moreover the scores of students On Nov. 6, the cellective bar- ty students who protested
of AH Campus Joint Struggle gainmg of the Faculty of Litera- against the blockades had a
Committee thronged to the place ture was still continued and wild combat, so that situation
oHecture. Therefore reopening students demanded opening the proceeded from bad to worse.
of classes came to a deadlock, immediate Faculty meetmg of On Nov. 14, in the students
Meanwhile, Comrnercial Science Literature and demanded open- meeting of the Faculty of Law,
Department also decided early ing collective bargaining with all the proposal against all campus
reopening of classes at student deans on Nov. 9. blockades was given approval
mass meeting on Nov. 25. 0n Nov. 7, three days ha(l while at Komaba, the students
 On Nov. 26, several repre- passed since Dean Hayashi and in general and the professors
sentatives of the NPAEC met nine other professors of                                                 the mediated between the students
Chancellor J. Furuta and de- Faculty of Literature Were COn- of both Japan Communist Party
                                The rest of the prOfesSOrS and anti-Japan Communist Partymanded the resignating of all di- fined
                                                 fOr who crashed in the blockades of                                       head                                            oMcerectors To this question, established                                    the
ChancellorFurutaansweredthat the purpose of pOIiCY OUtSide seminor, and the extension of
they would resign by Dec. 10. the CaMPUS. combat was mitigated.
                                                      On Nov. 16 Acting Presi-
  Chuo Univ. Goes on Strike ldv,ee,nn`t,.5n,a,t.to,Oi,ha.en.dy,aa.stfed.W..H.Piilfew,Si[2',i

                                                     students had occupied and con-
  On Dec. 14, about 500 stu- down. The origm of this dispute sented to hold an open prelimi-
dents of the Enlarged Joint Stu- Can be said as follows: The nary negotiation with the All.
g,e,nt.,C08ff-/rL,Of,,C,h,U,,O.,U,giV.e,r/i,t)'E,5.h,gmg.ia,g,a,a"zllJ/n,Oe.r'gif.,tdhes",ltiad,i,it#.g.e.ah,Y,,i:a,M.,8,s"uXd,,a',:H12,t,.oSn;i"N.go'.vi"e.ieCÅÄ?".."5,Ii

university They had had MaSS because the hall had not normal- talked with a respresentative of
bargaining on,management ef ly been managed. Against this, the Japan Communist Party
Student Hall. But the talks broke the students strongly protested. students, and decided to do the

same thing on Nov. 17, they
talked with a representative of
the Japan Communist Party
students, and decided to do the
same thing on Nov. 9. And they
called students in general to
participate in the open prelimi-
nary negotiation, while the All
Campus Joint Struggle Council
announced to open a grand
meeting of students of the who!e
ceuntry in front of the Clock
T'ower at Hongo on Nov. 22.
 On Nov. 18, the prelirninary
negotiation between Acting
President and anti-J.C.P. stu-
dents was begun from about 2:OO
p.m. and most of students in
general went to schoo!. But
around 7:30 p.m., it was uni-
laterally broken off by the side
of All Campus Joint Struggle
Council. Students claimed in
this meeting that the overall
resignation of seven demands
was the Premise to open the all
campus meeting from beginning
to end.
  On Nov. 19, the prelimary
negetiation between Acting of
President and J.C.P. students
was held. And at about 11:OO
p.m., they agreed on the four
articles, but it was mdde cleaL'
that there were still many op-
positions. In the students meet-
ing of the Faculty of Engineer-
ing, the proposa! against all-
campus blockades was approved
ot.
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 On Nov. 28, as the school
authorities decided the attitudes
to the a!1 campus meeting, they
asked the students of pro and
anti-J.C.P. to cooperate with
its proposal of Nov. 29. The
contents were the prohibition
of introduction pollce except
m the case of danger of
one's 1ife, abolishment of the
Notice of August 10, no disposal
of the students concerned in
this trouble and so on, but the
school authorities denied the
withdrawal of the disposal of
the students of the Literature
Department. But the students
of two sects opposed the at-
titudes of the schoo! authori-
ties, and in the student meeting
of Agriculture Department, the
executors made sure the stu-
dents of the anti-J.C.P. were re-
leased and students in general
elected a few representatives in
the all campus meeting, so that
the proposal against the b!ock-
ades was suggested in the six
depts, out of ten.
 0n Nov. 29, in the proposal
meeting of the all campus
meeting, acting President Kato
was going to show his reforma-
tion and answer about demands
by sit-down tactics. While the
problem on remaining in grade
of students would be more im-
portant on December, and the
action of students in general
would be the key to the trouble
of Tokye University.
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Fire?"

     We researched the essentiag cau$es of Tokyo universEty'$ struggae. Fof we wanted to ciar;fy why this serug-
gle of intern system gf Medicag deparfment, wh;ch ltacl been arisen in 1963, in escalated on the all campuses of To•
kyo un;versity.
    At first we pursued the process of this struggffe from 1963 to this November ;n 1968, then researched the cavses
of this struggEe. Moreover, th;s strwggge appears as the showdown between japaRese Cemmunist Pariy and Ant;-
Japanese Communist Pariies, whick are greaf two currenfs of Japanese stuclents' mevement. We can mentgon that
studenes' mevements in japan are changgng each way of them in thi$ struggle.

                                                         4. To withdraw that the themselves for cieaning off the
       gegeeess ef tke Stmaggle zC,h.O,g'.S",..kh,s,rs2i.e,s,p.",",iehedst"-;`ueeg.tg,p,2""6ik"af}zn.C,ot;m,,u,-

                                                                           with po-                                                                                   school                                                                                         authorities                                                                                                           the                                                         5.                                                            End                                                                co-operating                                                                                                   proposed
  Now, Tokyo Univ on an all- now• During the strike, the Iice in searching the campus. all-campus meeting to two
campus strike, besides has the school authorities netified the 6. Don't punish anyone from parties. Then, on Nov. 18, stu-
possibility of blockading all- fo11owing en August lO. now on. dents of Anti-Japan Communist
campus. 1. The committee under 7. Members of the school Party asked "Does the uni-
  This struggle has arisen from responsibility of a council to re- authorities, who are responsible vftrsity mean to withdraw the
the request against Intern sys- examine the case of punished for this problem, must resign. notification on August 10 or
tem's abolit!on of 1963. 0n Jan- students The other sect is the Japan to accept 7 dernands?", but
uary ef l968, zhe Young Doctor 2. The entry of the riot po- communist party. They treat the school authorities didn't
                                                                                             they                                                                                                  didn't discussAssociation opposed the registra- 1iCe is rightful- the problem of Medical Dept. as reply, and
tion syszem of a doctor by the 3• The students must end the the conflict of democratization the matter logically. This col-
Welfare Ministry, and rushed strikequicklyandstudyasusual, the system of the univ.: its con- lective bargaining was broken
into the strike under the fol- because we established the com- tent is to down with the absolut-                                                                                   off.
Iowing slogans: mittee to consider this problem. ism of the faculty meeting. And Meanwhile, students of Japan
                              en August 28, Dean of IM[edi- they present following 4 de- Communist Party confirmed five  1. To prevent tbe registra-
tion system of a doctor from cal Dept., Takashi Kobayashi mands to the schoel authorities: fol!owing heads with school
passing through the Diet. said about the occupation of the 1. The entry of the riot po- aUthOritieS•
  2. To express that the faculty mam buiidmg of Medical Dept. Iice should not be carried out 1. The chairman group is
meeting of the Medical Depart- that he cou!d not spare to be in- again. elected from among the rep-
ment opposes the registration fringed on the liberty of the 2. The withdrawal of the un- resentative of the self-govern-
system ofadoctor. study by some thoughtless per- warrantable punishment in Medi- mental systems of this univer-
  3. To admit the chief meet- SOnS• Cal DePt• sity and is consisted among
ing of Tokyo Univ. Hospital to On Nov. the students were 3• Thedemocratizationofthe them.
the demands of 1966, l967, and divided two sects. Management of the university. 2. 0nly the faculty meeting
1968. The demands were to ad- One sect is Anti-Japan com- 4• To clear off the violence has the responsibility against the
mit the Calliculam and members munist Party: On CaMpuS. entry of                                                                                           the riot                                                                                                  police.
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theM' must reflect that they endacted "What is the root of all this he was neitherastaff ofamedi-
  On October 21 the Law Dept. the riot police into the carnpus. struggle?" cal ofice nora                                                                                                 medical                                                                                                        student
Of Tokyo Univ. rushed into 3. Admit the young Doctor As this trouble arised first- without the                                                                                              economical guaran-
                                                                                       moreover, has done miscel-strike;      at last All-Campus rush- Association as a council of stu. Iy the problems of an                                                                             Intern                                                                                   tee,
ed into strike and continued till dents. system of the medical depart- laneous business such as writing
                                                       ment, we will ought to solve the out cards in a hospital in the
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Mass meeting on the

l'a". t

campus of Tokyo Univ.

mconsistency of it. The prob-
lems of it coincide with those of
all universities in a sense.
  The American intern system
was transfared to Japan under
the pressure of G.H.Q. in 1948.
The reality of Japanese Intern
system was as follows; a stu-
dent who completed four courses
has been located on the precari-
ous posi"on for a year in which

insuMcient state of medical train-
ing education.
  The movement to demand to
improve this intern system has
been continued by the interns
  As it grew, the medical stu-
dents and the interns decided on
policies of abolition of the Intern
system and the denial of an in-
tem 'IIhis movement went on
from the problems of !ntern
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system. te the abolition of the
fendal system of a medical de-
partment.
  For this movement of the
abolition of this system, the gov-
ernment and the Ministry of
Public Welfare affered a regist-
ration system, improving one
section of the Medical Practi-
tioners Law. The main contents
are;
  (1) The government abolishes
the present Intern system, en-
forces the national examination
just after graduation, and gives
a doctor's license to a student.
  (2År But for two years after
graduation, a student must have
clinial training education in a
designated hospital. The num-
bers of it, a curriculum, the
working rule are to be decided
by the director of the hospital.
  (3) The director of the hos-
pital reports the Minister ef
Public Welfare about the stu-
dents.
  This registration system pass-
ed through the House of Rep-
resentatives on 29th of March
in l968.
  But it cannot solve the prob-
lem of Intern system that an
intern is forced to work as a
cheap labor power under the
absolute pawer of the professors
in a medical department. Nor
can it overthrow the feudal sys-
tem of a medical department
which has appeared in this trou-
ble of the abolition of an intern
system.
  Its feudal system was expos-
ed in the fact that the medical
department punished a student,
who one of eleven students was
not concerned with the strike but
did not receive a summons as
a punished person.
  In Tokyo University, the steps
of the punishment must be done
as follows;
  Hearing of the case concerned
•--- examination --- the faculity
rneeting - the conference -
the president of the university

-- the signature of the deans of
it--the announcement of punish-
ment.
  But in fact, the faculty meet-
ing including the deans dealt
with the problem, and the con-
ference only made a decision
"right or wrong", wholely de-
pending on the report of the
faculty meeting. This procedure

is enforced not only in the medi-
cal departments but also in other
departments as well.
  Therefore we can say that
there is an essentia! cause to
develop the trouble into the AII-
campus against anti-democracy
(that is, the faculty meeting has
absolute power).
  We can mention four causes
of the struggle of Tokyo uni-
versity of the way in which it
has spread through all depart-
ments from its origin in the
Medical Department.
  1. The student's dissatisfac-
tion with the state of educa-
tion of mass-production of the
university.

  2. Theproblemofcurriculum
which is unilaterally forced up-
on students by the school au-
thority.

  3. The state of a university,
which is swallowed by the
theory of Capitalism.
  4. What attitude do the pro-
fessors take as instructors and
research workers?
  These four prob!ems don't
exist only at Tokyo University,
but at the 51 universities in
Japan, where students struggle.
  Therefore, on Nov. 22, stu-
dents of anti-Japanese Commu-
nist parties, who struggle on
their Campuses gathered and
discussed for the first time at
Tokyo University Campus.
  We must mention that this
struggle will !ast long, but we
want to introduce how to settle
this struggle as follows:
  1. To respect the self-govern-
ment of all communities of this
university.
  2. School authority recogn-
izes that all Communities of this
university are equal.
  3. All people of this universi-
ty strongly realize causes of this
struggle, as members, who con-
stitute this university.
  At first, the schoo! authorities
of this university realize three
matters, which we mentioned, in
order to settle this struggle.
  And, all members who con-
stitute this university, which of
course includes students, must
gather together and establish a
new idea of a university.
  Moreover, a council as the
system of deciding all problems
of this university must be estab-
Iished systematically.
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IS the less 1dea of the SeN-Government !"
    Today we eften hear the word "stvdent powet' and it appears in the form of campus struggles. Observ;ng each case, we come to a conclusion that the cause of the strug-
gle relates with the self-government of the un;versity. The concept of the self-government was the Western idea and ;mperted to be transformed.
    The origina[ university ;n Japan imitated the German sty!ed university {the un;versity that deserves the state}. So it is very diMcvlt for such universities to speak of its
self-government apart from the state. While as the relatien between society and the university becomes closer, the maintenance of their ;ndependence becomes diMcult for pri-
vate universities. Mowever the seii-government has to be maintaineel and it has to be reformed to suit the new age. What is necessary for mak;ng the new self-government?

Cause of Stvuggle

  Nowadays, some fifty univer-
sities are struggling in Japan.
Especiaily at Tokyo Univ., Ni-
hon Univ. and Kyoiktu Univ.
(the Tokyo Education Univ.),
they have been striking for a
long time.

  At Tokyo Univ. the struggle
erupted due to refomiation of
intem system and soon develop-
ed into strikes by the disposi-
tion of students at the medical,
]iterature departments. It has
been escalating ever since in
the direction of confrontation
with the co--operation of the
public university. The mass
meeting for the resolution of-
fered by the university itself to
the students was put away and
the resolution is not yet to be
found.

  At Nihon Univ. twenty billion
yen tax evasion was exposed by
the Tokyo Taxtation Office and
asking for the opening to the
public of management, from
which the matters advanced to
the democratization of the uni-
versity. In Sept. the impulsing
execution of the induce to the
riot police made the matter
confused and all the students
joined in a university wide
strike.

  On Sep. 30, the mass bar-
gaining was held between
president Furuta and the stu-
dents. Chancellor Furuta and
a}1 the other directors were
made to recognize the self-cri-
ticism but they changed their
attitudes. Between strike sup-
porters and the anti-striking
side, there have been confiicts.

  Until these days, at Keio
Univ. and the universities itself
as for the induce of the U.S.
.Army Funds there have been
a strike for 120 days, but the
students of the side of the
anti-striking were more than the
strike supporter, so the strike
condition was set freely. Today,
the student power appears in
the form of the campus strug-
gles and it traces to its
source of the difference from
the vision between the uni-
versity itselt and the students.

take care of the needs of society
in modest way. The choice
must depend on the judgement
of the university itself. And as
for the Concrete Relation like
the association between the in-
dustry and the universities, they
take a very cautions attitude.

  As the inquiry into "the Opi-
nion about management and op-
eration of universities" of the
Reference of National Universi-
ties, the gradual infringement
upon the university's self-gov-
ernment by the Government and
monepolistic forces, has already
made progress as a historic fact,
and the university has never
over looked this fact.

  About the self-government of
students. It is said in the
"Self-government of university
and Self-govemment of stu-
dent" A pamphlet (published in
1965 by the Tokyo Univ.) that
the students are educated and
should be distinguished from
the teachers, and that the self-
goverument of students is the
same as extra-curricular acti-
vities of a junior high school
and a senior high school, and
the area of self-government is
simply a little enlarge.
  If we afllrm this thought of
"Self-Government of University
and Self-government of stu-
dents", now the universities
must recognize that they did
not fulfi11 at all the responsibi-

History

Europe

of

  Now, Iet's think how aca-
demic freedom was gained so
that we may overcome the
crisis of Japanese universities.
The origin of the university in-
stitution which is now estab-
lished existed nor in ancient
Greece or Rome but in the
Middle Ages. Especially Bologna
university in Italy is though to
be oldest. Although it was
called a university, it didn't
have any constitution.
  Many professors lectured in
every piace of t'he city. Many
students came from every part
of Europe and lodget and paid
tuition to t'nese whom they
would like to listen to. At first
students didn't have any con-
trol or co-operation. So that

lity of education and guidance
in this point to students.

  And it is, we think, the rea-
son why such contradiction
came out that they defenitely
distinguished between the self-
government of a faculty meet-
ing and the self-government of
students, and regarded the self-
gevernment of students as the
"educational meaning which
was given to the educated men.

Self-Gov't

PlaR to Soive

  The vision by the university
itself as for the self-govern-
ment is as this. Acoording to
the suggestion, "The opinions
of the university itself" pro-
posed by public universities' as-
sociation to be criticized by the
public.

  All the universities must take
care of the solution for the
subject of all the public uni-
versities by the oonciousness of
connection. Moreover, the self-
government is not the extra-
territoriality like the privilege
of diplomacy but the good so-
cial    habitual practice keeping
of the liberty of learning, so
we must be conscious of the
duties to keep it. [he universi-
ty's education is remarked for
the unification of the research
and the education.
  (As for the education)
  l. It is the eduGation by
way of the study.
  2. According to the view,
the research are sorts of re-
searching students, so they are
not enly the students. We pro-
pese that these two facts should
be basic dates for the education.
  :lhe university itself must

Present & New
  Now we can say that uni-
versities are put together into
the social structure and the
self-government is violated as
little as possible. At first it is
due to the request of mono-
polistic capitalist forces, such
as the request of the develop-
ment of men of ability from
the industrial world, accompa-
nied by the rapid development
of science and thechnology.

  In the case of private uni-
versities, the monopolistic capi-
tal joins hands with the man-
agement for management prin-
ciple of university authorities,
and bluntly acoompiish the
principle of capital to univer-
sities.

  In the case of national uni-
versities, it is different from the
accomplishment of capital to
private universities. Because a
general!y national universities
traditionally, rufuse the educa-
tional request from the non-
government in view of the
self-government of university.
  The request of the capital does
not accomplish things so
smoothly as in the private uni-
versities. Se, it trys to ac-
complish its request a form of
the administrative direction of
the Ministry of Education to as
the national universities.

  We shall think whether, now
universities are as strong as
they can stand against the
violation of their self-govern-
ment. Now, universities have
so much ability that the co-
operation of industry and uni-
versity will be taken by the uni-
versities under the pretext of a
request of human society, and
even the military study has
been taken into the university
under such pretext.
  As far as the self-government
of university is equal to the
self-government of a fucalty
meeting, which if the oo-opera-
tion of industry and university
is indepdndently decided, the
self-government ol"' universities

Self-Gov't

never at all violated, it is dif-
ficult to defend the self-govern-
ment of univerity.
  It was made clear by the
disputes of the universities a
few years back that there are
some universities which are
doubted to be able to govern
themselves or not.
  'rhen, we want to think
what the new self-government
of university is.

  In Japan, the constitution
permits academic freedom,
This is because the truth is
varian and can't be move by
the natien.
  Academic freedom is followed
by the self-government of uni-
versity. This means that pro-
fessors and students can study
freely without being interfer-
ed with by the state.
  And then, professors and stu-
dent must be equal in study,
and can, therefore, have equal
right and resposibility in decid-
ing affairs and curriculams. T[his
necessities the establishment of
a conferences between profes-
sors and students. Further more,
in private universities the estab-
lishment of conference between
directors, professors and stu-
dents is necessary to prevent
directors to run the university
autonomously.
  Here is an example of Ritu-
meikan University. It has "all
university conference". This is
composed of a board of direc-
itor,s, teachers oonfierence,
teachers' union, and students'
self-government. Big problems
such as raise of tuition or es-
tablishment of faculty are dis-
cussed at this conference.
  This is the democratization of
university. In national uni-
versity, finance, now distiquish-
ed by the Ministry ef Educa-
tion, must be distributed by
agreement between universities.
In this case, united finance
can be attained. Success of
this plan can be attained only
by endeavor of every professor
and student.

the price of lodging and books
were raised.

. In opposition to the raise of
price, students established union
and co-operated. It was in
l252 that students' union was
approved of publicly.

  This union means Universitas,
University (in English). On the
other hand, professors estab-
lished union in opposition to
students.

  Campus was made unnoticed.
Those universities had many
characters they are:
  1. It was a group of profes-
sors and students without be-
ing interfered by any aut-
hority or political power.
  2. New thought were taught
instead of old ones.
  3. The union of students
was Stronger than that of pro-
fessors.

  4, There were many poor
students.
  5. Professors and students
were intrnational.
  These characters were lost lit-
tle by little. Japanese universi-
ties are far from the original
character.

Howwe
  We have examined the pres-
ent conditions of the self-gov-
ernment of t'he university and
its history. The problem of
the self-government of the uni-
versity will grow more and
more important from now on.
We have to know what is the
purpose of the university before
we think of the self-govern-
ment of the university.

  To bring up or make the
.subjective individual through
the research and the education
is t'he aim of the university.
The university is where we
should study in order to estab-
lish ourselves as subjective in-
dividuals. Therefore research
and the study are important.

  The university has never lost
this spirit in its early history.
However, as the university
couldn't but 'have a close rela-
tion with society, it was forgot
the character of the university
was distorted, and the universi-
t: changed to the one deserves
well of the country.
  The university must remem-
ber its real aim, and rechange
to what it was in its early
history. Because why the self-
government of the university is
important is that the university
completes its real aim.
  As we mentioned above, in
Japan, when we speak of the
university, we are inclined to
think that the university that
deserves the country, and for-
get the original aim of the
university. This shows the
special characteristics of the
Japanese university clearly.
Owing bo such reasons, the
university in Japan can't im-
prove its character from the
university deserves to the coun-
try to the one for the indi-
vidual.
  It is real shame that the uni-
versity does not change its
character without being accom-
panied by violent activity. Re-
membering its true purpose,
the Japanese universities must
change its character and be-
come the one that serves the
individual, that is to say, the
study and research.
 Today's students movement

         Japan

  Now, let's take historical
view of the Japanese universi-
ty. Tokyo Imperial University
is the oldest one in Japan.
This was the model for other
universities. It was not a
place to pursuit truth but a
place to educate those who
served the nation. This is
natural to Japan which was
slower in capitalization than
European countries, for imita-
tion of other countries was
more urged than creation.
  It can be easily understood
that the study of new thought
whieh didn't put the purpose
of the nation was restrained
After World War I, with the
coming of fascism, those pro-
fessors who criticized ultra-
nationalism were pureged from
universities one after another.
Those universities which didn't
have freedom of criticism or
study were no longer worthy of
the name. In 1945, as a natural
coure, Japan lost world war II.
It was quite natural that criti-
cism against against universi-
ties arose.
  American new system uni-
versities were introduced. They
were no longer servants of the

maintain the

nation. They were universities
for the people and to cultivate
peoples as a good citizen. But
this change was on the sur-
face. Most people couldn't
change their mind and persisted
in the old system because of
little of cultural course which
must play a great role in new
system universities.

  Here is an example of To-
kyo Imperial University. Mest
professors disdain Komaba
(general education couse) and
make much of Hongo (special
course), so that personal changes
from Komaba to Hongo are
welcomed and those from
Hongo to Komaba are disliked.
And other universities aim at
Tokyo Imperial University. This
means the new system univer-
sities have not yet been under-
stood by professors and even
students.

  Such a lack of understand-
ing of a new system makes it
easy for a nation to interfere
in the internal affairs of univer-

sities. For example many
plain-clothes policeman are
hanging around the campus for
thought controi of professors
and students. These are the
background to the late troubles
of Japanese universities.

Self-Gov'

demands the reformation of
the university, and it is not
carried out by the certain revo-
lutionalist but supported by the
general people. We should no-
tice this!

  The establishment of the
self-government of the universi-
ty can be possible both with
the effort of the university
member and the aid from the
usual society. The self-govern-
ment of the university begins
with the eonciousness that a
university is a community for
the university member. To make
a community, the co-operation
of the staff and the student is
necessary, for the university
member. The mutual suspicion
between students and the staff
wi11 never be permitted if we
think of the university as
a community. And the aid from
the general society is necessary
as well. However, we Japanese
don't have a clear conscious-
ness for the self-government of
the university and the univer-
sity itself. We have to reform
such attitudes towards the uni-
versity.

t

  The improvement of the uni-
versity needs the great power.
If the combination between the
university member anel thte help
of the general people, cannot
be possible, we don't expect an
improvement.

  What is necessary for the
self-government of the universi-
ty concretly is the loyal securi-
ty of its system. This needs
much more effort. In Japan
only our constitution guarantees
the self-government ef the uni-
versity. In the U.S., the state
Iaw guarantees the conditions of
each case. The students move-
ments have to move such a
direction. The more the com-
plex the society becomes, the
more influence the university is
inclined to be given.

  Especially in Japan this ten-
dency is clear, but in such a
time the university has to pro-
duce a subjective individual. Te
achieve this purpose the speci-
ality of the univErsity has to
be emphasized. To support
this, the existence of the self-
government is necessary.
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  Neutralizatioit for South East Asian Nations

        Towards Unification of Vietnam g:d.,An.m,glih'g: g,ff,aGi3as.d,tg,e
                                                                                made the place of opposition
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Conference. Here the Vietnam understand that there is no Vietnarn, they fear that the FOr the sake of rebuilding
     proceeds into the new solution                                   and                                       the South Viet- unstable government like that of the desolated economy, theWar
direction of stopping the war nam can expect to make a the present Laos.                                                                        For they SOUth Vietnam will depend on
and seeking peace. We have combined government of these (Vietcong and the present Gov- fOreign                                                                                        supports 'to some
already thought about the political groups. In doing this, ernment of south) are con. degree. On ehis occasion too,

      of South East Asia after nationalism should be irnportant fronted with each other and a a kind of united co-operatien,figure
the Vietnam War in the axis to                             tie up                                   these political groups, weak thread of nationalism Organization must be made for
of coordinates of neutral policy. each very different each other. cannot develop adequately to the restoration of Vietnam. But
So we will think here of what Vietnam history was a history the strong allied government eVen if VariOus kinds of as-
political form Vietnam shou!d of invading by old China,France aiming at a true unification.                                                                                sistance was made by foreign
l:llile.iliT,e,.r.the,.giel:}2•,M.,W.a.r:,a,n,d,,`.h,e.U,'g6,a•.n.d.,,80.d,aY,},,lg ?.,grde.r,to..a.x•ggga,n,,,unheil:pi,\,CiO.".ntrAe.S,'\ltSM,,"St..P,a,Yi,tte:•fi

ordinate, the new Vietnam can is strong will to continue inde- establish a true democratic                                                                                aspect of ideology.
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the saigon military administra- Like this, the waY the SOuth must deepen a relationship be•• the other countries of the
tive-power, vietcong and the VietnaM MUSt take aS a na- tween the South East Asia and Seuth East Asia and to establish
vietnam union of Democracy tiOnaliStiC State iS nOt tO eXiSt the rest countries by the the peaceful comrnunity of
and Peace are existing and they as a PUPPet State Of the U•S• neutra! diplomacy in political nations.
are confronting each other on
religions, ideologies, pelicies,
social classes and so on. But
if they want the South Viet-
nam to exist not as U.S. de-
pendency, nor as North Viet-
nam dependency, they are
forced to form a combined
govemment in the South Viet-
nam. It is clear that none of
the Saigon military administra-
tive-power, Vietcong and the
Vietnam Union of Democracy
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  Vietnam Peaee Talks at Paris Åqphoto by the U.S. Embassy)

Fear of U.S. Asien Po/icy
  After World War II, the policy of the present Govern-
 logic     supporting U.S. diplomacy ment.
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                                                ' situation up to now. The U.S. U.S. must recognize the vivid
 fundamental attitude carrying movement of neutrality in
    Asian policy is anti-com- Sout'h East Asian countries. out
 munism That is a contain- It is a manifetation of na-
 ment policy to china. itisanindCiOspll:.}s"a"g?e``ei.O,n,a'6SfMth,hiO,i/i."g.,a8..i,",2,e,Pe,".d,'

 condition militarily involving that of universal thought. The
Vietnam        and            other Asian coun- U.S. must not force power

 tries. politics towards the South East
  By President Johnson's oder- Asian countries. How does
ing a total halt to bcmbing of the U.S. connect political in-
the North-Vietnam . , it shows dependence (neutrality) with
signs of Vietnara P.'.ace.so long as t'he hypothetPcUatl teiCoOn"OMiTCheOne&.sThZteinSgai} ecSh-

enemy of the US. is Com- concerned with South East
munist China, tension in Asia Asian area should promote the
will continue. So long as the Asian policy of neutrality in-
U.S. continues to intervene stead of checking the move-
militanly in Asia, she is sub- ment of neutrality. She should
jected to criticism and as a convert the co-operation in
result anti-American sentiment military relations into economic
willariseinAsia. and technical mutual co-opera-

  Of course, the reason why tion. By doing so they make
the U.S. intervenes in Asia is the cost price of the South
not only that of against Com- East Asian policy of the U.S.
munist China, fundamental feel- cheap and there disappears
ing of insincerity and that of blame caused by intervening
hostility against the U.S.S,R. the South East Asian coun-
sternly exists and feeling of tries.
Cold War does not disappear. Japan, the most advanced

  We must condemn U.S. Iogic country in Asia, should pro-
of forcing other countries and rnote the movement of the
playing power politics with South East Asian countries
military powers for back- and soften strain in Asia.
ground. The error in U.S. Firstly she must take the
Asian strategy is obvious. It attitude of advising directly
shows up in Vietnam War about the Asian policy of the
going from muddy conditions U.S. Mr. Nixon even stated
tosetbacks. that SEATO is behind the
  We must heed Asian policy times, and so it is necessary
of expected President Nixon. to convert ASPAC and ASEAN
Considering Mr. Nixon's post into collective security treaty
speech and his speech in in case of need. But Japan
course of election campaign, it must oppose it from the es-
is obvious that he will carry sential standpoint of confer-
out the policy taking a serious ence. The intention of Mr.
view of power politics. "Over- Nixon is to establish a fort
fiow pledges" to overseas coun- for anti-communism as a
tries taken under the flag of result it goes without saying
"New Int'lism" by the Democrat that int'1 strain will arise in
Govemment will be gradually Asia. Mr. Nixon suggests that
arranged. If Mr. Nixon takes Japan should take the respon-
the "New Isolationist pilocy" sibility of Asian defense. He
under the fiag of "New Int' intends to convert the respon-
lism" by a cause of setback sibility of the U.S. in econom-
in Vietnam War, the prestige ic part and mi!itary one into
and leadership of the U.S. will that of Japan. We are afraid
disappear. We cannot foresee that his statement causes ten-
New Nixon's Asian policy sion in Asia instead of
based on inVl view, but he wil! bringing about potiticat
fundamentally take over the stability.
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    lhiTowadays the ipNraves of students' power are hkting ever}' coumry in the world, ancl causing considerable damage
to ea(h government. In Czechoslovakia, students performed valuab}pL deeds in the movement for democratization.
    }n Yapan there are many university struggles, the culniinating one being Tokyo Univei'sity's struggle, have arisen
                                                       ungveisities held                                                                       university festivaland the docuine of a univeristy is considered again. Some                                                                                              these con                                                                                                      ditions.                                                                                      s under
    We, The Mita Campus seek to make the doctrine of the university Eestiyal through our Keio University festival,
Mita-sai, from the standpoint of co-operRtion between modern society and the university.

                                                                                                  s
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give a hint of seeking a new make efforts to promote human dents at the festival were sWal- search from that of festive re-
direetion for a new society welfare. It has a heavy social lowed by tense festival atmos- search. We think that if we do
to the general mass, because responsibility in the contents of phere. Itseemsthatmanysemi- so, we can at least renew the
generally speaking the general its researches. At this pOint, nars have made pretentious present Mita-sai from falling
irnass would like to fan into there was a clear difference be- public without devoting to the into mannerism.                                                                                                    As a con-
a peace-at-any-price principle tween the accademism of the study, and the clubs which crete plan, the exhibition of
of "safety first", and is pas- medieval university and that of pursue scientific researches in Bunren-Clubs, which research
sive to seek new direction which the modern university. our university were similar to and act the cultural things and
means to face the present cir-                              From this view-point, the uni- the seminares. It does not seem like that, is held in the term for
cumstances and contradictions versity                                   festival sbould not be that the contents of the an- Bunren-Clubs. In this way,
and to referm them toward a rnerely so called a festival for nouncements showed their abili- the focus of Mita-sai will be
new society. Here the univer- pleasure but also attach impor- ty throughly, and that they unified. In the term of Mita-
sity festival is .moge important tance to learning first of all, and escaped from the strict respon- sai, if are weighted upon the
as a contact point m co-operat- takg heavy responsibility fer sibility towards society, having presentations of seminar, dis-
ing witlt society.                            society, filling up contents of taken Mita-sai as a amusing and cussion and symposium, which
  Now let's try to distinguish the festival. easy festival. Moreover the an- are held forascholastic purpose
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     The symbol
  it very

               '
by the people
out Keio '
value of the

be defined much
future.

  As we are

centradictions
and we face these
consider the
versity festival
afraid that all
festivals in the

       of
symbolizes
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Mita-sai seen
the illusion of
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on Hiyoshi Campus. Bi:t
 the festival.

            within and with-
         Umversity, the true
           school festival as
mentioned above, will be able to
               more in the

           mentioning one of
the examples above, considerable
            arose in Mita-sai
                situations to
          doctrine of the uni-
             again. We are
              the university
             world have suf-

ficient dangers to fal! these situ-
ations. In modern society, vari-
ous contradictions have arisen
not only in Japan but also in
all countries in the world each
under special circumstances.
  Looking at these various con-
tradictions earnestly, universities
should pursue the new directioth
and overcome the contradictions
together with the general mass.
We must think the doctrine of
the university festival in this
sense.

We Accuse J-Gov't of Her Pogicy
   (Continued from Page 4)
  In a literal sense, the base
Okinawa is the `Keystone of the
Pacific.' It exists in the center
of the Far-East Strategy from
the North Pacific to India. The
purpose ef Okinawa is to sur-
round the communist coun-
tries. Okinawa is also the ad-
vanced base of Vietnam War,
too. Many strategic purposes
can be thought of, but after
all, it is clear that all of them
are based upon the "logic of
Cold-War." But many faults
which the strategy have are
revealed clearly by the Vietnam
War. Many troops are poured
in Vietnam, but the prob-
lem could not be solved. It
does not mean that the com-
munlst powers are mcreasmg
but it means that nationalism,
which is different from com-
munism completely, is increas-
ing. This is the fault of the
V.S., that is, she mistakes na-
tionalism for communism. The
country who contradicts the
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and the diplomatic
rigorous. But it must be thought
that she is working
of the oountry
such a condition
tive for the

    of eitizens.
   Okinawa Times)

       policy are

      the process
  constructing. In
   , it is not effec-
stability of Asia to

isolate her by pressure. As
mentioned above, the Far-East
strategy never increases the
stability of Asia. The role of
Okinawa should be changed not
to the military base, but to a
base for peace.
  At present what condition is
Okinawa placed in? At eco-
nomic part, about seventy per-
cent of the weaith depends
upon the base. But many so-
cial problems, which were un-
escapable for the existence of
the base, appeared. In addition
to these, Okinawa's human
rights are trampled upon and
a false democracy was exer-
cised for these twenty-three
years. This is the most im-
portant thing of all. These
questions of humanity and life
feeling were included by the
solemn winning of Mr. Yara,
who repeated `emergent return'
and became the new top seat
of Okinawa prefecture.
  At this chance, our govern-
ment should change diplomatic
poli.cy, including Okinawa prob-
Iem. We must be careful the
words of expected President
Nixon. He said as follows:
Japan should defend the Asian
countries from communism
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positively. This is based upon the policy of Communist China
the fear of manification and can be thought of at first. The
militarization of ASPAC. Name- important problems, for example
!y, we feel anxious for Prime the economic problem includ-
Minister Sato's policy, for he ing trade, the problem of the
says insensibly ttkiat people in U.N. presentation and the prob-
Okinawa understand well that lem of high Ievel personal ex-
she plays an important role as change, can not be solved, if
a base to security of Japan, Japan keeps the hard attitude.
and that it is ,only lack of In Communist China, the Åéul-
understanding to say they wish tural Revolution' coming to an
to make a base like Japan end. In this case, it is neces-
proper. When Mr. Sato tackles sary for the country construct-
the problem of Okinawa with ing to use the industrial prod-
thus attitude, with what atti- ucts machines, automobi!es and
tude is he going to confront, so on. Naturally, the trade wi11
in future, the concrete prob- increase between Japan and
lem of 'switching defence of Communist China. Japan keeps
Asia'? We expect our govern- an attitude like now, there will
ment to carry out voluntary happen many problems that
diplomacy from Japanese view- cannot be solved. The stability
point. And if it were not for and the d6tence of Asia wil!
his brave practice-voluntary appear after they are solved one
diplomacy, past history should by one. Japanese must do,it

repeat agam. properly.
  As things are, the problem In Asian countries, the ac-
of l970 is debated in earnest. tion of the neutralization is
But it cannot be thought except obvious. Of course the concrete
the crush of each side ideology. plan has not been decided at
It is pity to think that they alL If Japan keeps to have a
are ignorant of the actual inter- dependent attitude like now,
national circumstances. In this the positive opinion cannot be
point, our government should done. In this sense `Okinawa
do her best to relieve the Problem' is the touchstone of
det6nte. Concretely speaking, the Japanese policy.
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Hear the Racial Voice m Okinawa
    Smce Okznauia Put under the rule of the U.S. the economzc lives of tlze Ohinawa7z zvere sazd to be Zeveled
u2b. In sPzte of these Pheno77zenon, the PeoPZe of Okznawa keeP cryzng for the o"etrocession. On the other hancl, the
PeoPle of thc JqPan ProPer keeP zg7zoring the Okinawa, and when tlze Okznawa Problem is made Pzeblic, they even try to
1?ha.k.e..fot.",.."tC,,t,i-i?.O,f,.t.h,eidP,".'SifeSihe.gtrSkMi."..l.tSS,."bl",ZSiSe}2.b.le;cr.",Pi.9fp','ai%zi"g.fco.nis,tro.usnessborninarace. TogetoveT

     Hd.W. IktR

   January of 1946 Okinawa was
   separated from the Japanese gov-
   ernment by G,H.Q., and in April
   the Okinawan government made
   a start.
     Okinawans have felt deeply
   about racial humiliation under
   American force's undemocratic
   policy, undisguised racism as a
   victor, and uncountable crimes.
     They thDught the reversion of
   Okinawa to Japan based on ab-
   solute peace is the only way to
   repulse such American Army's
   oppressions, and thereby to pro-
   tect the race.
     The reversion movement was
   mainly started by the union of
   teachers. They felt responsible

r.-
xtP.rr- tljg fqct that youths whom

   they had brought up as faithful
   soldiers were killed in vain dur-
   ing the war. This Okinawans'
   will has been refiected clearly in
   the repeated elections. In 1950
   Seiho Matsuoka who had been
   regarded to be a most powerfui
   mayoral candidate was defeated
   by Chobyo Yara belonging to
   the Socialist Masses Party. This
   result indicates Okinawans'
   judgement estimating which can-
   didate would prove the strong-
   est in appealing the Okinawans'
   desire for early reversion to Ja-
   pan. Prior to Japan-Okrnawa
   peace conference in !958 regard-
   ing the status of Okinawa is-
   lands, the diet of Okinawa pass-
   ed a resolution of demand for
   Okinawa's reversion to Japan.
   But at this conference Okma-
   wans' intention was trampled
   and they felt a new kind of
   humiliation. At the end of war
   American Army used the lands
   without compensation, because
   the ownership of the lands was
   net definite. And moreover the
   American Army needed the ex-
   tention of military area for the
   establishment of permanent base,
   and for this reason the Ameri-
   can Army declared unilaterally
   the lands confiscation law.
    The Legislature Dept. passed
   a vote "Petition for the treat-
   ment of the military area" thus
   objecting fiatly against the
   American policy. For the Oki-
   nawans who have supported
   themselves by plowing the land,
   this Iand conflict was a quite
   serious one, and racial heart felt
   cry for the reversien and the
   emancipation.

    What would it be that has sup-
   ported such a firm reversien
  movement? We can say that
   it is the desire for the libera-
  tion from the U.S. force's hard
  tyranny which utterly ignored
  peoples' desire. In short, it is
  the humiliation to which they
  were subjected in the following
  cases: a principal of a junior
  high school expelled from school
  because he read in the clasg
  "Okinawa without Mother coun-

Poojpa Conscionsness in Japan Pro.
         Abanaons 0ur Brother
  As soon as the Okinawa was War.
separated from the JapaneSe It is not only the oppression
J.Ga,O:.a.e z"1IIIIeonpte.rih,ebe.gP,aen?:!teo,2E.og.gh.eeg,Og,gh.e,,g'S.',.A,r,MnmY,b.U,t,a.iaO,th,9

why Okinawa was given up ple deserting Okinawa that sil-
easily is due to its geographical enCed the people of Okinawa. In
situation, moreover the dark 1956                               four                                    representatives came
history of Iong-term between to Tokyo from Okinawa to ap-
Japan and Onikawa suggests peal for the                                             situation                                       actual
one reason. Since the domina- in Okinawa                                      that U.S Army
tion of Shirnazu feudal clan seVered by force native farmers
in the feudal era, threugh frOM their farms and ground
the discrimmating treatment On the                                 "Price                                       Advice".
against Okinawa since Meili AS just at that time in the
                                        theera, at the time when the Japan                                 Proper                                            Sunagawa
Pacific War ended up, the Struggle brought about a public
i,l,p.i?Oadn.g,:.x.C.Ot6eSC[Tl."a,;naen,Sg.p,r.g.Ra2rl,g6g.tgUh,r9.atbiCaeih.si,h,8hf,:etgx"p,ga.gn.'8.io,n.W.Z.i

and occupeid by Japan and BaSe in Tokyo), and both the
that the people there was a PrOblems in Okinawa and the
                                  in thedifferent race having a differ" StrUggle                                         Japan                                               Proper
ent culture. This thing appears Were COiiCerned .ÅrNith gr.ound
exactly in the fact that Japa- USed fOr the military aims.
nese have a feeling of despise In 1964 two meetings on the
towards the Okinawa There- sea were held and there the
fore the problem of Okinawa representatwes in Japan Proper
is of vital importance for the and those in Okinawa swore
Okinawa, but the people of the each other to fight till the day
Japan Proper do not feel it when Okinawa was returned.
very imminent. Such meetings have been lield
  That is to say, for the Japa- every year. But as the prob-
nese a defeat in the war was lems in Okinawa were not
a national dishonor, and there- thought to be close at heart by
fore t+hey wanted to be freed the people of the Japan Proper,
from an impression of defeat the mitiative of the movements
and tried to forget it by asking to return Okinawa was
means of separating themselves taken by the political parties
from Okinawa which is said to (J.S.P. and J.C.P.) and some-
be the symbol of defeat in the times the antagonism between

Vake a Step
  As has been seen in the elec-
tion of the Prime Minister, the
Okmawa problem has certainly
commanded the social aware-
ness, and in a sense it become
a vogue. In spite of these
phenomenon, how many of the
people of the Japan Proper think
seriousely about the future of
the lives of the Okinawans who
desire liberation from an un-
democratic rule by another race,
and moreover how many people
have made any effort toward
this end. It can be said that
Okinawa is one of the most im-
portant places for the U.S., Ja-
pan and for all the nations over
the world frem the point of view
of policy and strategy. The as-
sertion of the retrocession of
Ckmawa with the condition that
it is treated as Japan Proper
and the retrocession with nu-
clear weapon on the part of the
Japan Proper is based on alt
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  The weakness we feel
in arguing the problem is,
first, "the status quo" of Oki-
nawa is not that of the Japan
Proper: Plane-clash by U.S.
Army's bomber 52 (B.52), Traf-
fic policy in priory of military
affairs. the economy dependent
on the bases, and more than
others, their right to decide their
own fate deprived of and even
now limited to: all these things,
we cannot find in the Japan
Proper in the form Iike
aboves.

  A famous LD.P. (the Liberal
Democratic Party of Japan)
stateman became alarmed, dur-
ing the campaign to the Oki-
nawan, "If Yara is to be elected
the Chief of Executive, it will be-
come diMcult for us to nego-
tiate with the U.S. Government
about the Okinawa retrocession."
Also the aristcrats called in-
tellgentia are not. exceptlons.
One of them told sensationally,
"So rapid retrocession must on-
ly damage to the Okinawa
economy, they must return to
the poor, hard life they have
experienced long ago before the
war". When we heard of these,
we feel only the self-centered
egoism, snobbish utilitarism, and
self-preservation.

 How can we connect with,
what should we do for Oki-
nawa: these are the first and
most important preblems that
should be questioned. What
we must consider now is the
state of the emotion the Oki-
nav(ran are feeling of.

Unity
objective ideology relating to
the problem of Japan-U.S.
Security Treaty. Now we must
think of what the Okinawans
really desire. As is easily un-
derstood by analysing the pre-
sent condition of Okinawa, the
desire for returnmg to Japan
came up from the racial con-
sciousness as a Japanese and
strong will for the 1iberation
from the rule of other race in
their daily life and not from
ideological point. It is up to
the Okinawans to decide to what
country they should belong. And
strangely enough the actual
power of deciding this is hold
by both the U.S. and the Japa-
nese Government. Therefore if
the Okinawans does not desire
of coming back to Japan, there
is nothing that in all honesty,
we can do about it, even if
Okmawa at one time belonged
to Japan. The fact is that the

Together
Okinawans want to corne back
zb japan. Basing on this theory,
we cannot heip saying that the
rule of the U.S is something
unusual.
  On the other hand the people
of Japan seems not to have any
consciousness to the Okinawans
as a fellow countryman and
they regard this fact as helpless.
Considering the situation of the
Okinawa, we eannot help think-
mg that the theory basing on
the sticking to the erganization
of Japan-U.S. Security Treaty
is only a protext. We must take
the Okinawa problem as our
own problem and make con-
crete# action for retrocession
with the power of whole people.
We do not assert the return
from the rule of the U.S. to that
of Japan as prewar but to treat
Okinawa as one of the pre-
fecture This miserable gap of
the racial consciousness is clear-
ed away by oniy integration.

E]DKW(P]RXAM

Exodus to New Age
     As great tension is anticipated in the year l970, the
 last month, i ovember was very meaningful. That means
 that in the U.S New Nixon appeared and in Japan Mr. Sato
 was elected the president of the Liberal Democratic Party
 for the third time. Although they were so important, they
 are cal]ed 'the barren cho[ce' and forced the people the
 choice of nothing o                  rthe Iesser. Because they depended not
 upon the difference of poEcies, but upon the organization
 votes. Taking into account the new heads of both countries
 that produce no expectation of the people, we view the
 hereafter         of the loint responsibility era of Japan and the
 U.S. (which was                confirmed by the Sato-Johnson Statement)
 through the denial of the past.
     At first, to summarize the foreign policy of Japan till
 now, Japan has co,,sistently clung to the U.S. for twenty three
 years after           World                  War il ln fact, she admitted North-
 bombing of the U.S. and further had a meeting with the
 heads of the South Vietnam, contrary to her attitude to
 advocate the mediation. That is, she always refiects the
     face. u.s.           These attitudes without any fixed principle are
further exhibited as animalistic in the U N. That is to say, as
seen in the            alignment ratEo (which was examined by AAr.
Saburo Matsumoto, assistant professor of Keio University) on
the Japanese attttude to vote, the U.S. and the United King-
dom bloc shows the alignment ratio of more than 910/e and
the fact indicates the part of the U.S. and the U.S S.R. control.
And on the other hand, japan makes every effort to obtain
economic bloc in                the South East Asia for the right of her
own country. The arguement that Communist China is danger-
ous for Japan as far as it is dangerous for the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. is realized as a cunning non-policy which relies
upon the sense              of animai-like preservation.

     On top of that, only by seeing the president election of
the Liberal Dernocratic Party (in this election Japanese Pre-
mier is automatically elected), we can clearly point out
the non-principle of the domestic and foreign policy. That
is, fi rstly it is the consistant people-ignoring politic that change

the external pressure the leader of which is the U.S. to the
inside, This fact is clearly appeared in the Sato's speech that
wg must defend our country and the reactionization. Secendly
it is an ultra-micro internationa[ political view as seen in the
speech concerning Okinawa. Thirdly, there is a non-ideal
policy controlled by outside power and based on a non-
principle policy. Fourthly, it is the irresponsible attitude that
ignores the economic power (the GNP of Japan is the second
in the free worid). As is seen in the strength of West Ger•-
many vocal power under the international currency crisis,
Japan must evolve responsible foreign policy that has a
positive eect on obstructing the tendency that armed might
is almighty. "l"hese four facts invite the politicel indifference
of the       people and make up the situation that appears no

plural diplomatic policy. '
    With the appearance of New Nixon, it is clamoured that
there needs the rise of the nuclear almighty logic after the
denial of the "             Flexible Counter Strategy" by Mr. McNamara.
Talking about Japan, there is a possibility that the 'hawk' of
the U.S. who are not content with the Japan-U.S. Security
      thrust on usTreaty                  the                     division of the responsibility logic.
This fact is easily understood by the speech of Mr. Nixon
that there is nothing more effective for making Communist
China's       [eaders elastic than powerful japan and power{u!
Asian countries existing eround Communist China.
    Above mentioned, it is plain that Japanese foreEgn
policy centered on the policy toward the U.S. needs a detaii
examination. Concretely speaking, firstiy re-examining the
J-U.S Security Treaty by all the peop[e. Can it be said to
be national politics without recognizing the fact the abandon-
ment of J-U.S. Security Treaty eccupy the main current of
opinion. Secondly, we can say that Premier Sato's blank
paper theory on Okinawa problem that is inwordly cen-
sclous of nuclear base system is anachronistic without under-
standing present situations. Thirdly, we say on the big
power in Asia, Communist China that has begun to move.
It is harmful to participate in containing policy of Commun;st
China without worrying about the responsibility of Worid
War ll anci to desire the cultural intercourse with her-it
might be very difficult to obtain confidence of Communist
China however hard Mr. Sato might improve. Lastly, we
assert that Japan gets rid of economic animGl attitude seen
in her South East Asia policy as mentioned above.
    japan should develop those re-examination and evolve
her foreign policy that leads to the true world's peace.
It is the very Japan-U S relations with the correct cenfronta-
tion and tension that fills the gap of the ioint responsibllity
era of Japan and the U.S.
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